
Services Council and the President's Council.
Students will be warned by posters and newspa-

per ads before the fines are increased, said Cook.
The money collected will be used for parking lot

maintenance, including striping, signage and general
improvements.
"Currently, there are 2,200 parking spaces on the

LB campus with 42 designated for the physically
challenged," reports Cook. ·People should not have
trouble finding a place to park."
The proposal also includes a recommendation to

require students to have parking permits. The per-
mits would be free.
Cook pointed out that permit numbers are helplUl

in identifing drivers when they leave their lights on
or have other car problems.
The security staff consists of five security per-

sonnel, including work study students, who are

South of the Border Photo by Linda L.Wallace
Students gyrate to the music of Portland band Cojunto Alegre at last Friday's latin dance in the Commons. The
celebration was part of Human Dignity Month which also included Cinco De Mayo festivities.
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By Trista Bu8h
Of The Commuter •
Under a proposal submitted to the LBCC Board of

Education, parking violations would increase dras-
tically next year.
Fines would jump from $5 to $100 for parking in

a physically challenged space, and from $5 to $20 for
parking in a crosswalk, motorcycle space or other
illegal space. The proposal will be voted on
Wednesday, May 19, and if passed would go into
effect during fall term.
According to Mick Cook, LB security manager,

theincreaseswerenecessarybecause offenden don't
seem to be deterred by the current $5 fine.
"The low fees didn't have much impact,"he said.

"It was a IIIIIa1I price to pay."
Cook IIlid he is confident that the proposal will

pass. It has already been approved by the Col~ege

Campus parking fines skyrocket

Tickle Toon Typhoon tonight'
By Jack JOBeWUi
.Of The CommuterOn May 19 at 7 p.m., in Tftkena

Theater at LBCC, a musical en-
semble from Seattle will provide a
program of song and dance for all
ages.
Ticlde Tune Typhoon will- sing

about caring for the Earth and its
creatures, racial andgenderrespect
and loving acceptance for all hu-
manity.

Tonght's performance at Linn-
Benton community college, is co-
sponsoredby LBCC and theAlbany
School District.
The performance is planned as

an event for the entire family.
There is no admission charge.

Already?
Early registration for fall
term classes opens June 1
For the first time ever, students can

register for fall term classes before
leaving campus for the summer.
According to the registrar's office,

fully-admitted students who are at-
tending classes this term can register
for fall classes between June 1-3.
In order to register early, students

must pick up a preprinted registration
form in Takena Hall between May 20-
28. The form indicates the earliest time
students are eligible to register. The
registration -time will be the same
whether the form is picked up on May
20 or 28, so there is no need to stand in
a long line to get an earlier time.
Tuition payment for early fall regis-

tration will be due Aug. 9. -
Eligible students who do not regis-

ter June 1-3 may regis~r beginning
Sept. 2.

authorized to cite violators. The recommendations
do not include any increase in the staff.
The fines for paying tickets late will remain the

same--$10 if the fine is not paid within 7 working
days. In addition, the school will withhold student's
transcripts iffines are ignored.
Students who have been cited for parking viola-

tions can appeal them to the Appeals Board within
seven working-days from the time the ticket was
issued. The board, which meets every other week, is
composed mostly of students appointed by the
ASLBCC council.
Dlegallyparkadcan that are ticketed by local law

enforcementofficiaIs aIreadyfaee significantly higher
fines.
"The Albany City Police will charge up to $250 for

parking in a physically challenged parking SPBCe,"
warned Cook.

School funding bill passes

Gov. Barbara Roberts signed a
$2.5 billion school finance
measure last Thunday even
though she commented the

measurewouldleavescl1oo1sintrouble.
Although this is not the funding

measure for community colleges, that
budget is anticipated in the legislature
shortly. Passage orthis measure clean
the way for action on budgets for com-
munity colleges and higher education,
which expect major cuts as well.
"This funding bill is for K-12 and

really dosen't have any effect on what
the community colleges will redeve in
funding," commented Vice President
of Business Affairs George Kurtz.
The school appropriations bill is

$552 million short of what school offi-
cials have said it would require to
maintain the current level of services
in 1993-95.
"I don't think it's good for schools:

the governor admitted to reporters.
"It's simply not adequate, but it is
necessary to balance the budget and
that is our job."

Oregon scl1oo1sare facine a funding
crisis brought about by the $1.2 billion
shortfall in the budget due to the effects
of Measure 5 property tax limit~
Although the proposed spending is

far short of what school officials say is
needed, at least one legislator points
out that the budget will be the largest
ever allocated for public schools in

(Please 11m to schoClII PlI. 5)
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Great gripes keep coming
I P\1t together some readers' gripes columna after my colleague Bob
ar-did a serieaot'heartwarmiJ)columnallll what DUide people happy.
IbeJieve in jounudiatie balance.

Let the venom flow: Gi[]1'nike
Women who think. aU men are scum. Get a clue. If you royko

ean't find _, than maybe it is )'OJl!
OnqapeJ'llCll1otmllllumentalatupiditywouldreaehouttheirearwlndow

and.feed cookies to a fWl.crown grizzly bear at a park.
fm a cashier. _ I~it w'hen.eultom_.-pleln about high prices

-88 ifit'a MY t'ault! Or t1Iey'lkay. "Icould1laveptthiaeheape-lo atKmart. -
Iwant to tall them, "Well, 1\'hy don't you shop atKmart and quit bothering
me.jerkr

I _derabout the nientalifly of people • are not embarraaaed to
appear in eoJDm........ ltemorrhoida.jockitah. ervaghuiJ infections.
Di&gll8tlngl Have they no shame?

An,one who Perks outside someone'a window and hOllb the hom tor
aeveralminuteatr,ylngtogettheattentionofwhoever'aintheh_ahould
be publieJyflocged. If they do it at night, they ahould be executed.

Priaonen whoeoJDplamabouttheir miaer8blelivlngconditiona. Itnever
oeeura to them that, a) it'they hadn't committed'a crime, they wouldn't be
in prison; and b) prison is supposed to be un-able - otherwise, there
would be no point in sending criminale there.

Why does every fifth paperback on the bookstore shelves elaim to have
been on the New Yorlt Times beaWeller liat? Do the publiahel'1l think wflre
more lilteIy to buy a bookjuat because some geelty book reviewera lilted it?
Who ear4llI what'I'he New York Times says, anyway?

Minia1drtaon Candice Bergen. The lady is notonly bandy-legged but she
baa bulging calves. Senile driven who drive Cadillaea while the restofua
peons drive lemona. Congressmen who a~ every few seconds for a
boring speech. Presidents who seem to love this false approval.

Divorced, widowed or never married women who flirt and come on to
marriad men. Leave my husband alone! 'I'heway bald fUiYsare portrayed
on television and in advertising. It seems the bald eharacter is always
either dishonest, stupid, belesguered, shifty or a sehmo. It'a unjustl We
bald fU\Y8are daeent, good, hlIIleIt people.

Donahue_ Rivera-is thare _ereason tbat moat of the people they
intervi_ are 75 pounds overweight and incapable of speaking one sen-

I.tenee in passable Engliah? Why do women weer anything that some call
-~·lllNaIly~edby80memen whoseemsdaterminedtomalte~L..... "~"G€ •• , II 1. h .. tI. 2
are in things you're eating.

Guys who gripe about how often women cheat on men, but then turn
around and clleat on their girlfHende. Th4AJl.Ameriean patriot who puts
Ameriean flag aticken on hislher Jap ear.

The argumentative talk showa on whieh all 01' the participants talk at
once. Mike Kinsley is so guilty 01' this. He jUst CAN'T be quiet and let
someone with whom he dilagrees finish a stetement. I hate thiacomputer.
It always goes to sereen saver while I'm thinking of more gripes. The
blatant use of"new beginning." Was there ever an old beginning?

People who work around food with dirty hands, fingernails and hair and
rotten teeth. My pet peeve is having people, other than close friends or
reletivea, call me by my first name. This implied intimaw is especially
irksome when it comea from office or sales pel'1lon\1lll.Sincerely youn,
Isabel Jackson. "Mn. Jackson" to you. The ubiquitous cape which auto-
matically lower the wearer's IQ by 50 points as BOOnaa they put the thing
on. Tunele .. whistling and humming. People clipping their nails in publie.
I love my mother, and Idon't mind spending money on her, but Ihate

eanned holidaya !Jl.atrequire meto buy something for her. She doesn't want
anything. People ambling along the street three abreast. How about thoSe
smooth-fingered humanoids who put their aalive on doller bills, playing
eards, book pages, etc. wherever they go.

What really drives me crazy is how every business you eall with a busy
line inaistson blastingmusie in oureerwhileyouhold. Receptionistsyoung
enough to be your granddaughter who call you by your first name. People
who spit all the time.

They have taken the melody out of music, Idon't understand how they
can give Grammy awerds to people solely on their obnoxious behavior
rather than musical ability. I hate it when you make bets with friends, then
they don't pay up. What really bothera me is ex-girlfriends who constantly
call their ex-boyfriends and tty to win them baelt. These girls deserve to
have their heads shaved and their eyebrows pluclted into odd ahapes.

People who think they know everything. They argue with neerly every
pointyOll.bring up. Iwish I could amash my head into theira BO that aU of
mythoughta wouldbaforeedintotheirheadand they knew howatUllid they
were really being.

Wbatgripesme isMcDonald'sbanniniamalting. Why don't they ban fat,
augar. eholeaterol and all the other pdlace theYvebeenpuahlngforyears?
Females who f,romp aeroaa tile or hardwood f100rs like the cattle herd on
"Rawhide.-

'I'he~t«IIleetuale whomust alwaynae an euphemism instead of
just aayingwhat they rnean:"Myaunt pallel' iastead of. "My aunt bought
the farm. - Mother 0I'mu.tdet1ll ~ "My baby (Uyears old) Qdn't ld1l
1lQbqd,y,-

FatfU\Y8l1Oyeersllildunder.lmgebel1lea-hanging_thebeltline
probably from ~ beer 4r1umg. When ,. .. .aome&bing. --
asks, "WberlI did you hlmlit last!"How brilliant! Iflknaw where I had it,
thel\ itwou1cln't lie IottI

. ". .'~ '.
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Feds admit Disney was a rat
How many of you have been to DisneyLand? Or to

DisneyWorld? If you have, you undoubtedly look
back on the time you were there T"'"-----_
with a smile on your face. two cents

You have to smile, that was by s.e. strahan
what these huge playgrounds ------ ..
were designed for. That was what the creator, Walt
Disney, had in mind when he began his grand
scheme of a playland for people of all ages.

He took what he knew made people happy-his
cartoons-and created the largest entertainment
facility in the world from his characters of joy.

These were the characters that we and even our
children have grown up on-Mickey and Minney
Mouse, Goofy, Donald Duck and Daisy, Pluto, and
all the others. These are same personalities that our
next generation of children will watch as ardently as
we did.

Is our society's self-esteem so
low that it has to ruin the image
of a man long dead?

Walt may be dead now, but his dreams ofhappiness
live on in the hearts and minds of children of all ages
who visit his theme parks and watch the cartoons
that were built on the same dream.

I hate to admit it, however, but I am glad that he
is gone.

I would hate to have the grand old gent see what
is being done to his' name these days. If you do not
know what I am talking about, perhaps you should
look up the new book by Marc Eliot, titled" Walt

Disney: Hollywood's Dark Prince."
How, you ask, could he gain a name synonymous

with the Judeo-Christian's Anti-Christ?
Well, it all began 40 years ago, when the House

Un-American Activities Committee ruined the
reputations and careers of scores of entertainers
with suspicions of communist infiltration into the
movie industry. The power they held over perform-
ers still causes Hollywood to shudder today.

According to documents released to Eliot under
the Freedom ofInformation Act, the FBI had Walt
Disney down as a "full Special Agent in Charge
Contact."

What does that mean? It means that he was
allegedly an informant for the FBI on "Reds" in the
movies. They have listed him as an agent from the
years of1940 to the day he died in1966. If what they
say is true, Disney helped ruin the lives ofmany who
worked for and with him inHollywood during that
period.

But whether he did is not the point here. My point
has less to do with the veracity of these reports then
with our society's fascination with such hero-de-
bunking stories.

Is our society's self-esteem so low that it has to
ruin the image of a man long dead? Is our ego so
bruised by a man that did something we can only
dream of?

It seems that everywhere you look, "New startling'
facts into the life of ... " comes out in one form or
another of the media. The heroes and heroines of our
past are constantly being reduced and belittled in
the eyes of the people.

I write this in hopes that you do not allow one
man's faults to replace his good deeds in your minds.

Writer pedals
blklng option

By James QUo .
OCThe Commuter

Like many other people Who live in this, the
liquid-sunshine state, Ipractiea1ly grew up on
abieyele. From myfirst JPieadventure without
~ wheels, I _'...................._--;
spentmoretime~l commentary I
my bicycle than.-.j
of~ ;

inCeIifllrDia.
tIlenmhest

.~.~.~.~ ..qr;;•.
t~eoIfep _dent,

-tinliJmore than_'that t.W w1uIeIs
.1'ltid.. .,=esfe.jWee .... feurwh Idumd... of_._'~..:i!lt ... illoeellllllice
u.~toetaycleim_Gt7.b\ltW8one
IJIRde ol ~ that the inlrIJnmee
C01I1pasiee haven't mpR9pd • suk yet.

I've foultid .. ~ in Oregon is a
pOp,*,. $pO!.'t as .n as a way of gsttiDg
... ::mJ.. A lot olotRer eoUege studente alee
aesm • ride, rain 01' shine.

Ukelllllll)'eolleetowna, COl'VlIIIisisbieycle-
friendly-except the potholes, sunken stGrm
drains, raised manhole covers and ebh'eway
entries.

Those little bumps gift a rider a sensation
somewhat akin to standing on hislher head
and having a barbell dropped right in the
plumbing section.

Remember, stay between the lines. No mat-
ter what those TV ads may tell you, a car is
NOT a crayon.

~:-:~
the unwary bicyclist. That adds a bit pf thrill
tR a:POd dWs ride. One LBCC staffmember
sOicl that f/IIerY HaIIu w~ lt6 can _t on
having a P\.'~fbrcll,n. him.
Then, there are tile .... on IfillhwayM.

I realize they have a job to., but why can't
they all stay out of the bike lane-at lesst
whan I'm in it? Don't get me wrong, most
drivers leave e)qWe£room, but do you know
how much a 1ktIe suIlc'omput shakes and
rattles in 4he waIte of a passing asmi? Take
alHf the wIndshieW altid aIlolthatllice, safe,
metal panelling and flIIPPOt't structure and,
pooofl

You're a human kite!
Speaking of aidJome travel, it sure would

be nica to stay in one piece whan you land. So,
as with any high risk activity, it might be a
gooatdea to wear some protection. Oregon law
may soon require ~

Wearing a helmet doesn't make a rider a
wimp-although one popular automotive
magazine recently ran an artiele citing the
incresse in bicycling as a sign that Americans
were becoming wimps. •
Trying to store a helmet beneath a college

desk can challenge any honor roll physics
student.

There may be even more bicydista out tme
month,sineeitis~th,In
fact, ;yeBl:erday was sc:bec1UIed 8Il a day for
~atoJ.MVe their cars home_ rids biltes
"W~

(}ftI'II1AIlWl
•
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.Students' study habits fly south
as sunny spring weather sets in
uv rays interfere with brain
waves during annual spring
term flight from classrooms
By Souja Barthun
Of The Commuter

As the weather ,changes from the
cold and rain ofwinter, to warm, sunny
spring days so do study habits change.

"Attendance drops from my classes
Spring term compared to winter term,"
commented Romi Hitchcock an inter-
personal communication teacher here
at LB.
"Ihave been teachingforthreeyears

now and I see some students whose
grades are affected by lack of attend-
ing class."

Hitchcock told of how she felt about
the warm weather.

"I just want to skip class as much as
anyone else, but it gets light early and
this helps me get my brain working."

LB Librarian Judith Turner sees a
big change in the students who use the
library for a place to hang out.

"When it's raining students come
and read or socialize but the sun takes
them into the courtyard and under the
trees. As for students who use the

Production Manager
The Corilmuteris seeking agraphics
production manager for the 1993-
94 year to oversee page layout,
pasteup and related production
operations. Students with journal-
ism or graphics experience pre-
ferred, but all interested applicants
are encouraged to apply. The ap-
pointment carries a $765 annual
position grant

Applications available in
The Commuter Office, CC210.
For additional information
call ext. 130, 373 or 218.

library for getting books and informa-.
tion, it stays about the same."

"The sunshine makes me more,
tempted to skip class and frolic", said.
LB student Dan Kraemer.

"My grades are kind of at a low·
plateau right now and this warm
weather on the way won't help me".

'The sunshine makes
me more tempted to
skip closs and frolic"

"I work outside so I don't tend to
miss to much school and I get my fill of'
sunburns, she said. "I can say that the
only time I got straightA's was during
a winter term."

Unfortunatly, the spring-like
weather is not expected to contiue
through the week. According to the
National Weather Service,Western
, Oregon faces a chance of showers with
partial clearing today, with a slight
chance of thunderstorms. Highs are
expected to be 65-75. The extended
forcast calls for cloudy periods with
scattered showers continuing through
Saturday.

Photo by Linda L. Wallace

Not all students give up on school when the sun comes out. Somecompromlse
by stUdying outside. Found recently In the LBCC courtyard were, from left, '
Greg Heldebrand, a mechanical engineering major; Paul Montagne, a pre-
engineering major and Larry Smith, also a pre-englneerlng major. The nice
weather Isn't expected to last, however. occasional showers, partly cloudy
skies and possible afternoon thunderstorms are predicted through the rest of
the week. So enjoy It while It lasts.

Nutrition law prescribes regulation
By Sharon Nigh Adams
Of The Commuter

The Nutrition Labeling and Edu-
cation Act of 1990 is now law.

American consumers lobbied for the
legislation so they could know the truth
about the true fat content of food
products and make healthier choices.

The legislation provides some un-
expected wrinkles. Under this law,
vitamins, minerals, herbs and other
supplements are now considered drugs
and will be handled by doctors.

If the health supplement contains a
higher dosage of vitamins or minerals
than is found in food, a prescription
will be required to obtain it.

The law, which was to take effect on

•

May 8, carne under fire by the US
health industry. A moratorium has
been placed on the law, giving a task
force time to look into the situation.

The law is scheduled to become ef-
fective December 31,1993.

ofthe leglsfation. Manyresponded that
they take vitamin C and question
whether the government should con-
sider any regulatory controls

Dave Bakley, director of Athletics
and coordinator of the wellness pro-
gram at LB, said, "It absolutely makes
no sense to me. Excess dosage ofmost
vitamins just gets flushed out of the
body.

.. To some degree the government
wants to take care ofus when we could
do a better job. It is our own business
what goes into our mouth. Why is the
government even fiddling around with
a bill like that?"

Pat Sardell of Country Vitamins in
Corvallis said, "Ninety percent of my
business comes from the sale ofhealth
supplements. I find this law detrimen-
tal and frightening. It is imposing on
our right to be healthy-this is a critical
situation."

''Why is the government
even fiddling around
with a bill like thatf"

Other proposed legislation, The Di-
etary Supplement Health and Educa-
tion Act-S 784, would create a separate
category for vitamin and herb supple-
ments instead of treating them as
drugs needing government control.

Many wonder if the vitamins and
minerals for individual health should
be subject to government control?

Unfortunately, the majority of
people questioned hadn't even heard

SlERTUB
Auto Repair & service r-=;::::;;;;;::~

ASIAN IMPORT, S fiIIjiji]

e.
Including Ford, Chrysler, GM Imports

Engine Repair· Tune-Ups· Oil Changes
Valve Adjust· Brakes· Clutch

928-6654 208 SW Queen, Albany. OR 97321
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Bafa Bafa, a multi-cultural game, leads to understanding
By John McMullen
Of The Commuter
Hello. How's it going?
Hi, Fine. You?
Doin' O.K; Fine; Great; Hangin' in

there; Gettin' by; Super; (pick one).
In this three or four second inter-

change-with an acquantanee, met by
chance in passing-you have fulfilled
one of the many social requirements of
American culture.

In Bafa Bafa, two sepa-
rate groups of 15-25 in-
dividuals are given in-
struction in the behav-
ior and expectations of
two divergent and
imaginary cultures.

If you just broke up with your sweet-
heart, wrecked the car, are behind in
your class work, and discovered that
your financial aid fell through-you
still respond, "Fin'e."
That's the rule.
Any observer would consider the

,greeting normal, appropriate and in-
consequential. Or would they?
Ka Hang (Henry) Chan, an interna-
tional student who was born and raised
in Hong Kong, sees this casual inquiry
into another persons health as superfi-

cia\. He says, "You say it a hundred
times a day, and it doesn't mean any-
thing."
"In Hong Kong we greet each other

with a simple 'hello' or with the person's
name-nothing more. Sometimes
people think I'm rude because I don't
ask how they are."
Celene Daves, an LBCC student

from Togo, a small West Afrcan coun-
try, also found this American greeting
to be disconcerting.

She says she would begin to tell
someone how she was, only to find that
the person who had just asked was
walking away.
This innocuous "how's it going"

custom, invisible to Americans by vir-
tue of its familiartiy, would be eonsid-
ered meddlesome in some cultures and
insensitive in others.
It is but one example of the diffi-

culties which are encountered when
people of different cultures meet.

Probably everyone has experienced
the confusion which results from hav-
ing been misunderstood. Even in the
familiar setting of your own home,
surrounded by friends or family, those
occasions arise in which what you in-
tended and what was perceived seem
to have little relationship to each other.
If this communication gap can occur

in the most ideal of circumstances, it
seems reasonable to assume that it is
going to occur more frequently when

__ --:... L....-..-------
Open mike for Ioeal writers

On Wednesday, May 26, from noon-
1 p.m., in Boardrooms A & B of the
College Center, the Valley Writers
Series concludes with the traditional
Open Mike where local writers and
poets are invited to read their works.

"'Ibe Eloquent Umbrella,"
LBCC's literary magazine will Ibe

available for $2 at the reading. For
more information, contact Jane White
or Linda Smith, 928-2361, ext. 459.

"Spring Fling"
The LBCC Concert & Chamber

Choirs will perform Thursday, June 3
at 8 p.m. in Takena Hall, Mainstage
Theatre. Admission is $2. For more
information, call 928-2361, ext.l7l.
Drop boxes added

In order to assist students during
registration and when the Business
Office is closed, drop boxes have been
placed in two locations; Takena Hall
across from Albany Center and the

School funding finally moving
Oregon history.
State Rep. Carolyn Oakley, an Al-

bany Republican, made the point in a
prepared state- I I
ment last week. from pg. ~
"This is the '- ,

most we've ever spent on schools," she
said referring to the state's share of
school funding. "Is it enough? I doubt
it, but we're asking everybody to get by
with less."
LBCC President Jon Carnahan re-

cently released the $39,379,301 pro-
posed budget for the 1993-94 school
year, which has been approved by the

I

budget committee and now awaits
adoption by the board of education.
To balance the general fund, LB will

use $800,000 it saved in 1991 by elimi-
nating 33 teaching positions and
$578,000 ofadditional tax revenue that
the state is coming up with. Employee
salaries make up about three-fourths
of the general fund.
Administration officials have been

preparing for the expected shortfall
since Measure 5 was passed two years
ago. Asecond round ofcuts in programs
and services may be necessary for the
1994-95 year and beyond.

WANTED!
Computer Typesetter/Designer

This is a part-time position that pays approximately $5.60/
hr for up to 12 hrs/wk on Mondays and Tuesdays. Involves
work with desktop publishing program to typeset and.for-
mat pages for The Commuter. Experience with Macintosh
and Pagemaker preferred. Position for 1993-94 year.

Cont;let advisor Rich Bi.\rgeman. ROomF.i08, or call ext. 218.

the communication is between
strangers and it spans Ianguange and
cultural differences.
In an effort to help bridge the gap,

Charlene Fella, of Student Programs
at LBCC, requested a presentation of
Bafa Bafa during Human Dignity
Week.

It is likely tha.t Bafa
Bafa will again be of-
fered during Human
Dignity Week next
spring term.

Bafa Bafa is a multi-cultural simu-
lation designed to illustrate how our
values, actions and beliefs lead us to
erroneous conclusions concerning
people from other cultures.
Jim Eustrom, Director of Student

Life, and Teter Kapan, multi-cultural
specialist with international students,
both from Chemeketa Community
College, use the simulation as a tool to
clarify the nature of intercultural
misunderstandings.

In Bafa Bafa, two separate groups of
15-25individuals are given instruction
in the behavior and expectations of two
divergent and imaginary cultures.
When the participants become fa-

miliar with their new 'home land" and
its "rules," they send three representa-

College Center Building next to the
Business Office cashier windows. En-
velopes are available at the site. Pay-
ments made after normal business
hours will be posted the next business
day. Checks or credit cards only please,
do not deposit cash.
Financia1lEstate planning
A free seminar 'on Financial and

Estate Planning, sponsored by the
LBCC Foundation will be held in Al-
bany and Corvallis this month. On

tives to their "neighboring state" to
observe it and try to learn about its
social structure.
After these observer reports are

evaluated, a Second group of three, and
then a third group are sent. Their ob-
jective is to achieve acceptance by
conformingto the cultural expectations
of their neighbors.
At this point the facade is dropped,

and the two groups are brought to-
getherin one room to share the impres-
sions they acquired of each other dur-
ing the exercise.

It was during this exchange, on May
6, in the AlseaiCalapooia I'QOm,that
the prupose ofBafa Bafa became clear.
As Eustrom and Kapan began to

question the two "cultures," concerning
their perceptions of each other and
comparing those perceptions with the
"actual cultures," a pattern of'miscon-
ception began to emerge.
When this pattern was applied to

the much more complex interactions of
culturally diverse people the potential
for misunderstanding and ethnocen-
trism became vividly apparent.
Itis likely that Bafa Bafa will again

be offered during Human Dignity Week
next spring term. Watch for it.

Students and faculty who are in-
terested in an enjoyable and enlight-
ening experience which has the poten-
tial to improve their understanding of
other cultures are urged to participate.

Friday, May 21,1 p.m.-3 p.m, the ses-
sion will be at the Senior Center, 489
Water NW in Albany. The Corvallis
session will be on Monday, May 24,
1p.m-3p.m at the Senior Center, 2601
NW Tyler. For more information, call
Sharon Abernathy, LBCC Foundation,
967·6100.
Spring induction
Phi Theta Kappa will have its spring
induction on Saturday, May 22 in the
F-104.
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Sandra Bjerke, pen and Ink, Illustration I

DESI~
The annual Graphic DesignStud.
these works are reproduced, is on
Art Gallery through Friday this we
cases the finest work produced by
ofgraphic design classes, includin
raphy, packaging and others. On.
will hold the 13th annual Portfo
which graduating design students
and interested members of the pul
each has produced. The Portfoli,
begin in the Art Gallery at 12:45I

Uriah Roth, logo deSign.

t that's the way the

Veronica Simms, graphic phrase, Typography II

Paul Bryant, graphic phrase, Typography II
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:SIGN
hie Design Student Show, from which
.produced, is on exhibit in the AHSS
h Friday this week. The exhibit show-
.rk produced by students in a variety
:lasses, including illustration, typog-
and others. On June 2, the program
I annual Portfolio Presentations, in
design students show invited guests
moors of the public the range of work
d. The Portfolio Presentations will
allery at 12:45 p.m,

th, logo deSign, Graphic DeSign III
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Darin Black, pen and Ink, illustration I

TWO

ARE BETTER
THAN ONE

Phyllis Paden, graphic phrase, Typography II

Paul Bryant, graphiC phrase, Typography II

UN

cannen McKay, graphic phrase, Typography II Kate W81..... 1ogo design, Graphic DesIgn III
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Gelatin Sliver Print from Infra-Red Negative by David Barley.

Gelatin Silver Print by Beth Calhoun.

IPUL
alloN

Students in
Intermediate

Photography have
been experimenting
with various manipulation
techniques, including toning
and infra-red photography. Shelley
Curtis, instructor for PH0262, said
students hail the choice of toning
with selenium, which is typically

done for permanence and intensifica-
tion, or with color-shift toners, such
as sepia, poly and brown toners.

Gelatin Sliver Print by Beth calhoun.

sepia- Toned Gelatin Silver Print by Kara Stafford.
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Director George Lauris tackles anti-Semitism in spring production
By Linda L Wallace
Of The Commuter"We must lift up the rock and
let the light shine in."

Director George Lauris summarizes
his feelings on bringing the play"God's
Country" to LBCC for Human Dignity
Month.

The play is indeed about a dark
subject; hate, white supremacy and
violence and deals with the actual
crimes committed by a white
supremacist group ciilled !'he Order
in the early 1980'11"in the Northwest.

The characters are powerful because
they are real people. The dialogue is
taken from their writings and public
utterances during their trial in Seattle
in 1985. These people committed one
of the most intensive crime sprees in
U.S. history. Among these crimes was
the murder of Denver talk show host
Alan Berg, who was Jewish. The Or-
-der was convicted of violating Berg's
civil rights.

Playwright Steven Dietz wrote his
play in "docudrama" style to expose
the audience to the subject, the world
around them, and let them draw their
own conclusions. He wanted to "force
the audience to deal with reality and
not be able to say, This is a fictional-
ized character ... and it's lucky people
like this don't live in the world.'

"The whole point is that people like

this live in your communities ... are
well-educated and have a very orga-
nized movement."

Lauris said the local organization,
the American Front in Albany, was
aware of the production of the play, but
were not noticably in attendance at
last weekend's performance. In an ar-
ticle from the Gazette-Times last July
27, Tom Johnson, American Front as-
.sistant unit leader, said his organiza-
tion is anti-capitalist, anti-communist
and pro-white, believing in total Aryan
(white) revolution to obtain their goals.

He said he was misquoted in an
earlier article which described his
group as anti-black, anti-Jewish and
anti-homosexual.

The roots of racism and the radical
right run deep in this country, from
Henry Ford's popular anti-Semitic
writings of the 1920's to the resur-
gence ofneo-Nazi organizations in the
1980's. The Northwest has been cho-
sen as a target for white supremist
organizations because the region re-
portedly has the least amount of non-
white ethnic groups inlohe country.

The Northwest Coalition against
Malicious Harassment reported in
1989 that at least 263 hate crimes
(those motivated by prejudice) were
committed by skinheads and other
racists in the five-state reporting area,
(Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana
and Wyoming). Oregon led with 135
incidents and Portland is said to be one

Photo by Linda L. Wallace

The ominous Dane Dvorak,left, Joins
forces with Klansman DeanKennedy,
right, while Mike Baze lurks In the
background during Saturday'S
performance of Steven Dietz'S
controversial "God's COuntry." The
play continues this weekend.

of a handful of the cities across the
country where there has been the
greatest amount of skinhead activity.

An FBI National Academy instruc-
tor predicted before a conference of
police chiefs that by 1995 white
supremists will be the greatest domes-
tic terrorist threat by far.

Studies of the personality-types of
the people who join these organiza-
tions show they are the disenchanted
and disenfranchised and usually have
trouble meeting their goals. In other
words, they need to blame something
outside themselves.

Sally Mack, secretary in the LBCC
science department, agrees. "It seems
to be dissatisfation. Or maybe the
economy."

Other reactions to Friday night's
opening performance of"God's Coun-
try" were favorable, yet emotional.

"The play was very strong. But
people should know about the subject.
It shouldn't be left alone or pushed
aside," said Olaf Junge, LBCC student.

Rod Huisman, OSU student, said it
was "scary, and impressive."

"It really brings reality home," re-
marked Holly Sherburne, also ofOSU.

Many accolades were given to the
actors. The difficulty of the play, on a
scale of one-to-10 was a 10, according
to Lauris. '

In responding to the goal of Human
Dignity Month, the play brings with it
an awareness of things we may not
want to see, but are there neverthe-
less. Thomas Martinez, an ex-Order
member who plea-bargained and tes-
tified for the state said, "knowledge, in
the end, may be our strongest weapon."

"God's Country" will resume per-
formances May 21 and 22 at 8 p.m, and
May 23 at 3 p.m.

Historical television bows out final sitcom and dramedy greats
By Cory Frye
Of The Commuter

What a depressing decade it's been for television
buffs,

All the good programs that we've grown up with
are quickly fading into syndication history, as each
respective Nielsen giant waves its last goodbye from
the warmth of the cathode rays.

Last year, "The Cosby Show," "Night Court" and
"Growing Pains" bowed ~

out in final episodes and I commentary I
exited to the second level . ,
of television conscious- -------- ....
ness: the syndication market, where the characters
grow older each week and solve familial crises into
infinity.

Sure, I was emotional when "Family Ties" ended
its run; I can still see Michael J. Fox hugging Michael
Gross before a live studio audience for the last time.

I laughed my head off at the last "Newhart,"
where Dick Lowden awoke as Bob from the old "Bob
Newhart Show," and explains his eight-year dream
to Suzanne Pleshette on their old bedroom set and
asks her, "You know, honey? You should wear more
sweaters." I'll always remember the two Darryls
yelling "Shut up!" in their first spoken lines.

But I wasn't ready for "The WonderYears"toend.
I (and a million other viewers) wanted to see little
Kevin Arnold graduate from high school (he was so
close), experience more of an adult relationship with
Winnie Cooper and move out of the house to live on
his own.

As Daniel Stem might have said in a voiceover,
"There were so many questions unanswered in my
television life: whatever became ofme? Did I grow up
without the benefit ofNielsen ratings? Could I cram
the wonder years between 1973 and 1993 into a one-
hour special? Could I survive without a Joe Cocker
fade in? Despite my confusion, I knew it was time to
survey my familiar surroundings for one final mo-
ment, tum on my heels and walk into my future
alone."

I can't say I've kept an eye on little Kevin (Fred

Savage) every Tuesday and-later-Wednesday
night at 8 p.m. since "The Wonder Years" premiered
after the San Francisco 4gers thrashed the Bengals
in the '88 Super Bowl. That's respectable for any
television show that premiered after the Super Bowl;
does anyone remember the television classics
"MacGruder and Loud" or "The Last Precinct" with-
out slamming their craniums into hard objects tojog
their memories.

But I'll always remember that first episode: Wayne
(Jason Hervey), Kevin and Paul Feiffer (Josh
Saviano) playing street football as the young, nerdly,
bespectacled neighbor, Winnie Cooper (Danica
McKellar), sitting on the curb watching intently.
Her older brother yelling at Wayne to stop bullying
his younger brother and speeding into oblivion in the
fieldsofVietNam. Theforest. The tree. Percy Sledge's
"When A Man Loves A Woman" fades in on the
innocent kiss.

I had been away from the Arnold family for a
rather lengthy period (two or three seasons); the last
time I had watched "The Wonder Years" was as a
senior in high school (1990) and I believe little Fred
Savage was about 4'8" and in the eighth grade,
wondering about the maturity of his date for the '70
junior high school dance. I watched the poor kid as
he circled the gymnasium, confused.

Pan out, end of show.
My television viewing returned to ABC one

Wednesday evening and there was Kevin Arnold
driving a car with Winnie at his side. His voice was
deeper and he'd changed his hair style to suit the
ever-changing moods ofteenhood in the early '70s. "

His crises were a little more heady this time;
Winnie always seemed one step away from dumping
her neighbor or cheating on him, Kevin was always
going nuts with jealousy and Paul wasn't around as
much as he used to be,like the time they campaigned
for George McGovern or when Kevin blabbed to the
entire school that they went all the way one night.

From our desks at work, we guided young Kevin
through his crises. We knew what it was like and we

could see ourselves a few years before, standing at
some young girl's door, begging forgiveness with
candies and large teddy bears.

Although he probably didn't hear us, we shouted,
"No! No!" every time the kid goofed up. Kevin was
probably the most human teenager on television,
and we sympathized with him, unlike such televi-
sion teenage luminaries like Joey Lawrence (the
consummate actor and a damn fine singer) or any-
one in that spacy sugar shack on "Full House."

And now he's gone. We watched him last Wednes-
day as he stuffed the rest of his natural life into a
one-hour special. We listened to his puberty-scarred
voice scream with jealousy (for good reason this
time) at Winnie one last time, and witnessed his dad
(Dan Lauria) smile that Every dad smile before
Daniel Stem's voiceover saddened us with the news
that in two years the Arnold patriarch would be
dead. The television light faded out on Everytown,
the credits rolled and "The Wonder Years" quietly
bowed out.

Tomorrow, "Cheers" ends its ll-year run-but
not quietly.

Anyone that hasn't popped out of a womb in the
last three weeks knows about it: the two-hour ex-
travaganza, a half-hour retrospective, the 90-minute
show and a smiling Jay Leno yucking it up with the
"Cheers" cast at the Bull-and-Finch in Boston on
"The Tonight Show."

This is the cap of the television deaths; every
show that allowed NBC to own the top 10 Nielsen
slots during the '80s will have been cancelled.

If you don't have a TV Guide, here's the plot:
Diane (Shelley Long) returns to Cheers and once
again she and Sam (Ted Danson) start bickering.
She tells him she's married and has three kids and
he tries to one-up her by telling her he's married
with four kids. She offers to have lunch with his
"wife" and Sam tries to goad Rebecca (Kirstie Alley)
into pretending to be married to him. The typical
"Cheers" merriment ensues for an hour-and-a-half.
I'llbe watching, and so will my VCR. This one's a

keeper.
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Sports Shorts
Fun Run &Walk

Linn-Benton Student Pro-
grams has annoum:ed the 1993
Recreation he'" •Walk for
Friday, May 11, starting at 12
p.m. on the LB Activities Center
Track.
The event.lJi4~ldefiD

or a two-~""'1P'e &ee. All
partiillpeNiWJl. entered in a
drawinlJ for lhDited-edition 11-
eIJms and water ..... 1ft ad-
ditioQ. ~ see.. and third
phleeprizes, ~adonation
~1i,1l11 fA' .. 1p..,~

Seea
more
tIlnn.
4-00-4

Linn-Benton women place
fourth, Roadrunner men finish
fifth in nine-team track battle

By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter

Nikki Edgar won two events and
Scott Radetich added a victory as the
Linn-Benton women placed fourth and
the Roadrunner men finished fifth at
the nine-way Northwest Athletic As-
sociation of Community Colleges
Southern Region Championships track
meet at Mount Hood on Saturday.

Mount Hood won the womens meet
with 159 points, and the Roadrunners
had 66 points. Clackamas claimed the
mens crown with 236 points, while LB
scored 57 points.

''Nikki had a really
good day. She had some
good jumps from be-
hind the board (in the
triple jump) and a good
leg in the (400 meter)
relay. I was very im-
pressed with her ef-
forts."

Edgar was first in the long jump
with a leap of 17 feet even, and then
won the triple jump. with an effort of
34-7 that broke her own school record
of 34-2 that she set a week ago.

"Nikki had a really good day," LB
coach Brad Carman said. "She had

Free help choosingquality care; referals to
family child care, centers, after-school care
and preschool programs; access to parent
education and family resources. 967-6501.

93-94Linn CountyMedical SocietySchol-
arship. Eligible students: Live in Linn
County be accepted or currently enrolled

Sports Editor
The Commuter is seeking a sports
editor for the 1993-94 year. Stu-
dents with some journalism class
experience preferred. but all inter-
ested applicants are encouraged to
apply. The appointment carries a
$585 annual position grant and
provides valuable training and job
experience. Appointment is made
by the editor-in-chief.

Applications available in
The Commuter Office, CC210.
For additional information
call ext. 130,373 or 218.

Photo Editor
The Commuter is seeking a photo
editorforthe 1993-94 year. Students
with some photo lab experience
preferred. The appointment carries
a $765 annual position grant and
provides valuable on-the-job train-
ing and portfolio opponunities for
students interested in a career in
photography. Appointment is made
by the editor-in-chief.

Applications available in
The Commuter Office, CC210.
For additional information
call ext. 130, 373 or 218.

Nikki Edgar broke her own school
record In the triple jump with a leap 01
34-7 and also won the long Jumpwith
a 17-0 effort. She also competed on
the 400 relay team that took second.

somegoodjumpsfrom behind the board
(in the triple jump) and a good leg in
the (400 meter) relay. I was very im-
pressed with her efforts."

Radetich wllJlt 6-8 in the high jump
on to win.

"It was great that he won," Carman
said. "He thought that it was a good
experience to win in a big meet situa-
tion like that."

On the womens' side for LB, Kay
Magee had two second places in the
high jump at 5-0 and in the heptathlon
with 4,270 points. She was also third
in the javelin with a throw of 126-2.

Also, the 400 relay team of Edgar,
Magee;- Melanie Grant, and Chelsea
Gardner was second in 50.81 seconds,
in a virtual dead heat with winner
Mount Hood.

"The relay was almost perfect,"

Carman said. "They (Mount Hood) beat
us by two one-hundredths ofa second."

Gardner overcame a strained
quadricep muscle during the meet to
finish fourth in the 200 in 27.49 and
place fifth in the 100 in 13.63.

"That was a courageous peformance,
considering her injury," Carman said.
"She ran a great leg on the 400 relay."

Grant took fourth in the 800 in
2:25.90 and the 1,600 relay squad of
Grant, Jill Paxton, Carolyn Collis, and
Gardner also was fourth, in 4:25.03.

For the LB men, Matt Frketich fin-
ished second in the pole vault at 15-0,
Dean Barley was second in the discus
at 138-6, and Josh Bjomstedt placed
second in the javelin at 187-5.

Also, Craig Rilee was third in the
hammer at 142-4, Curtis Chilcote
ended in third in the discus at 135-6, .
and CliffNimz sprinted to third place
in the 110 high hurdles in 15.98.

Barley was fifth in the hammer at
137-0, Scott McKinley took fifth in the
discus at 132-1, and Craig Swanson
added a sixth in the 1,500 in 4:10.54.

"For the guys overall, we had good
efforts," Carman said. "Individually,
each person competed hard. For the
most part, things went really well."

Carman now has the Roadrunners
pointing towards the season's final
meet, the NWAACC Championships,
tomorrow and Friday in Spokane.

"We have one more shot and this
one will be an even bigger meet," he
said. "Again, I'll be looking for the
same people to carry the load. Hope-
fully, we'll score about the same poin ts,
which should translate into a higher
finish."

-------------------------------
Edgar Wins a pair, Radetich victorious in high
jump at Southern Region Championship meet

1966customVWSQRBK,new engine, GTI
interior. Runs and drive. great. Please call
and leave message, 758-5615.$1500OBO.

WANTED
Roomate wanted to pay 112rent and utili-
ties. Quiet place in Corvallis, only $200.
Call Jeremy at 758-5615.

------------------'-----------------MISCELLANEOUS in the nursing program. Application dead- FOR SALE resume postmarked byMay24. to:Aquatic
line, June 1,1993. Applications are avail- Director Div ofCont Ed &SummerProgAdoption:Theonlywaytofulfill our dream ,. .. .,able in the CareerrCenter in Takena Hall. AvocetUsed Books. Excellent selection of WOSC Monmouth OR 97361 telephoneof having a child is through adoption. We ' , ,lit. ,art, science, tech,. s.f. and much more. 838-8483. AAlEOE.

wouldprovideahappy, secure,lovinghome C II I . . I" Buy, sell trade. 9:30-7:00, Mon.-Sat. 614o ege nn IS now acceptmg app ications
for your baby. Attorney involved. Please for spring tenn and lor 1993.94. A great S.W. 3rd., Corvallis. 753-4119.
callMaureen and Greg before 7:00p.m. at place to live! Delicious food, networked
1-800-982-1520. rooms, reasonable rates, computer lab, '84 Ford Thunderbird Elan. Black, new

. I kI h k' bl tires. brakes, struts, V8, 5.0 liter, good
umversa gym, wee youse eepmg,ca e condition. $3900orDestoffer. Call or leave
TV, each room wlbath . Quiet! Upperclass message 745-5744 for George.
students only. Convenient to campus, con-
temporary adult atmosphere. Applyat 155 1966VWSQRBK,1000milesonnew1641cc
NW Kings Blvd. Corvallis 97330 or call engine, customGTIinterior, custom 1piece
737-4100 for more infonnation. Free meal rear windows, runs and drives great, only
voucher upon completion of tour. $1200. Call Jeremy and leave message

758-5615.

HELP WANTED
Summer Employment Opportunity-
Tantara ofOregon Inc., a grass seed fann,
is looking for men and women interested in
filling summer production positions in our
warehouse. Ifyouare lookingforlonghours,
and are willing to workHARD,please con-
tact us soon for more information at 995-
6323.Our officehours are Monday-Friday,
7am to3pm.
LIFEGUARDS,WSI's, AQUAEXERCISE
INSTRUCTORS, WESTERN OREGON
STATE COLLEGE. Part-time, summer
session. Need current CPR, First Aid, and
lifeguarding (Red Cross, Ellis, or YMCA),
certifications to guard; also current WSI to
teach; experience preferred. APPLY:Send

International Employment - Make money
teaching basic conversational English
aboard. Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000-
$4,000+ per month. Many provide room &
board + other benefits! No perbious train-
ing or teaching certificate required. For
International Employment, call the Inter-
national Employment Group: (206) 632-
1146 ext. j6065.

Cruise Ship Employment now hiring stu-
dents. $3001$900wkly.SummerlFull'l'ime.
Tour Guides, Gift ShopSales, DeckHands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc. World
travel --Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Ha-
waii. NoExperience Necessary. Call 1-602-
680-0323 Ext. 23.

CRUISE SHIPS NOWHIRING-Earn up to
$2,000+/month +. world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico,theCaribbean,etc.)Holiday, Sum-
mer and Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-634-0468ext. C6065

$200-$500WEEKLY Assemble products
at home. Easy! No selling. You're paid
direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE Informa-
tion-24 Hour Hotline. 801,379-2900Copy-
right #OR020550

Cheap!FBIIU.S.Seized 89
MERCEDES :.$20086
VW $50 87
MERCEDES $100 65
MUSTANG $50.
Choosefrom thousands starting$50. FREE
infonnation-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-
2920 Copyright ilOR020510
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Roadrunners in second, looking to clinch playoff spot
By Joel Slaughter
Of The Commuter support and was finally in a game that was riot a

nail-biter."
However, the second game against the Chiefs on

Sunday was indeed a tight one, as LB lost 6-5 in an
lI-inning contest that was only scheduled to go
seven.
The Roadrunners had tied the game in the bottom

of the seventh on a two-out, two-run single by Joel
Kercado.

Linn-Benton highlighted a 6-4 week by winning
three out off our games against rival Chemeketa in
Northwest Athletic Association of Community Col-
leges Southern Division baseball action last weekend
The Roadrunners, 10-10 in league and 17-14

overall, are currently in second place, behind leader
Mount Hood by six games and ahead of third place
Chemeketa by two games. The top two Southern
Division teams advance tothe NWAACC tournament
that begins May 27 at Lower Columbia.
LB, which played a doubleheader at Clackamas

yesterday, wraps up the regular season at Mount
Hood for a twin bill tomorrow.
Recapping scores from last week, LB won 7-6 over

defending NWAACC champion Lower Columbia on
Tuesday, May 11. The next day, the Roadrunners
fell 5-4 at Clackamas in a shortened, six-inning
game. Linn-Benton then downed the LinfieldNs 7-
3 on Thursday. Against Chemeketa on Friday, the
Roadrunners lost 7-6. LB then posted 5-2 and 5-4
victories over the Chiefs on Saturday.
The Roadrunners split with Chemeketa on Sun-

day, winning 12-3 and losing 6-5. Finally, on Mon-
day, LB split a pair of non-league games with the
Lane Club team, winning 7-0 and faIling 6-4.
The Roadrunners dominated Chemeketa in

Sunday's opener, winning 12-3.
LB's offense pounded out 18 hits, including four

for extra bases. Todd Morehead led the way, crank-
ing a grand slam in a five-run first inning. He also
tripled, ending the game 4 for 5 with six RBIs, two
runs scored, and two stolen bases.
Scott Hardin also hit 4 for 5, with a double, two

RBIs, a run scored, and a stolen base. Scott Ander-
son was 3 for 6 with three runs scored, an RBI, and
a steal, and Jose Cepeda went 3 for 5 with an RBI.
Roadrunner hurler Jeff Tuck went the full nine

innings, allowingthreeruns on eight hits, to earn his
first victory of the year after suffering four losses,
three of which were by one run. .
"We came out and smashed them around," LB

coach Greg Hawk said. "It was nice to score five runs
in the first inning. Jeff Tuck got some offensive

'We came out and smashed them
around."

A bobbled relay throw by LB in the 11th allowed
the eventual winning run for Chemeketa to score.
Linn-Benton reliever Phil Lyman took the loss,

his first of the year, to drop his record to 2-1.
Offensively, Morehead was 2 for 5 with an RBI

and Steve Hagen had a solo home run, his second of
the season.
On Saturday, the Roadrunners survived a late .

Chemeketa rally in the second game in a 5-4 LB win.
Ben Graves had drilled a three-run homer in the

first inning and Kercado had a two-run single in the
third inning as LB held a 5-1 lead entering the
seventh and final inning.
However, Roadrunner pitcher Mark Andersen

ran into trouble, allowing a run to score, and so
Lyman came in to put out the fire.
Lyman immediately gave up a hit, but a successful

relay from outfielder Carlos Williams to Hagen to
Graves, the catcher, nailed a Chemeketa runner at
the plate. One more run scored before a ground out
ended the game.

Roadrunner second baseman Jose cepeda avoids LB also won the opener, thanks in part to the
the slide of a Chemeketa player and throws to first Chiefs' four errors.
baseman Scott Anderson to complete the double Jeremy Beard, the Roadrunners' starting pitcher,
play. LInn-Benton won three out offour games from gave up 11 hits, but managed to work out of trouble,
the Chiefs during the weekend. LB won 5-2 and 5-4 to up his record to 3-2.
on Saturday, and took a 12-3 victory In Sunday'S "He did a real fine job dodging bullets," Hawk
opener, before losing 6-5 In an 11-lnnlng second said."Hethrewextremelywellintheclutchwhenwe
game that was only supposed to go seven. The had to have it."
Roadrunners travel to Mount Hood tomorrow. Graves, who doubled, and Cepeda both hit 2 for 4.

~

~1: The College Inn III IJIII II I I I r~
... ~ ...- -= The College Inn =- -- invites you to share the good living in Corvallis -- -- .- -- .- -• •- -- -- -- .- -· -- -- .- -- ._ New this year! Networked computer lab! _
• "Super" singles and doubles with •- -_ computer and cable! _
_ Local telephone service through OSU! _= More flexible meal programs, hours and policies! =
_ Applieatiom are /lOW being tU:ceptedfor tire 1993-94 school year _- -• Stop by at OR PHONE: •
_ 15~NWK~gsBoulevard 737-4100 _
• for information and tour •
~ ~
~~IIIIIIIIII.IIIJlIIIJlIJlIII1~

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.

Here is what just one business leader had to say
about civiliancareer opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for...graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

I encourage employers to seriously conSider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell."

Dr. James]. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the market-
.place by Army-trained individuals.

So,let the Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your local Army
Recruiter today.

926-2699

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:
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Spring-
It is the time of resurrection. That which was dead all winter now springing to life. Buds
on tree limbs soon to be leaves. Robins and other birds looking for twigs and straw to build
nests. It is a time of love for humans, birds and animals.

First the crocus, then the daffodil. Next azalea and rhododendrum, with iris not far
behind.

The wetness of April left. behind for balmy spring and soon to be hot summer.
The lethargy of winter is exchanged for the excitement of spring air, golden sunsets at

the beach, and the call of mating birds.
I look forward to spring all winter long. A hoped for glorious resurrection of life.

The River U
The best things on earth are uncon-

trollable,
The free spirits which keep us all

alive inside.
You are such a thing, and uncon-

trollable spirit.
You are a River.
I lay beside you and envy all I see.
I envy the ground you chose to pass

through,
The rocks you cut past and ware

smooth,
And then allow to settle downward

fora
peaceful rest upon your bed.
I envy every one of the thousand

streams
And tributaries who meet you and

join the
Roaringchorus ofyour mighty song.
I envy the cliffs who make you

scream and roar,
And the boulders that cause you to

laugh.
I envy the mountains with whom

you bless with
Your glory and magnificence.
I envy the old and patient fisherman

to whom
You give contentment.
I envy all these things, but can

bare this
Envy for I am the ocean to whom

your
path will forever lead.

Flash of White
1. The fireworks red white n' blue
2. This crown of gold thorns for a soldier true
3. That flash of white from a smile of rue
4. The faded freedom with the rumor of war
5. The romance of music when they danced in the rain
6. The mark ofmystery from a falling star
7. The confetti of new year a memory in time
8. The leather jacket roses pearls make modem michelangelo

painting
9. The military train ran from the station
10. That last look back a mistake of melancholy
11. They wanted to know the reason for this fight
12. It make kind of sense like this prayer
13. The fight for freedom that small piece ofheaven
14. The mlljor theme fo a world half-full of confusion
16. Then they prayed in the sun
17. With a flag for all nations

Andaba Por La Noche
( I want to find Happiness)

Andaba·por la.noche, en la oscuridad,
Deja·ndo mi tristeza, buscando
felicidad.

Queria busear a alquien, que podia
darmeamor,

Tal vez un abrazo, 0 una misma flor,
Pero no encontraba nadie, andaba en
soledad.

Lo .unico que queria, era buscar
felieidad.

Sabes donde puedo ir a buscar este
gran arnor?

Algo que tiene felicidad, y que tenga
gran valor.

Quiero entrar al mundo de paz, dejar
la tristeza atras.

Quiero busear la felicidad, amor y
nadamas.

Si acaso por el camino encuentra la
felicidad,

Mandamelo a mi porfavor, porqueando
en soledad.


